DIVISION MEMORANDUM
No. 303 s. 2017

To: Public Schools District Supervisors
    Concerned Public Elementary School Heads

From: DEE D. SILVA, DPA, CESO VI
      Schools Division Superintendent

Subject: Planning Conference and Run-through Session
         for K to 12 Grade 6 Trainers

Date: May 5, 2017

1.) You are hereby requested to inform the following teachers to attend a Conference and Run-through Session for K to 12 Grade 6 Trainers on May 11th, 2017, 8:00AM - 5:00 PM at the Division Office Conference Room.

   English       Filipino       Science       Mathematics
   Marie Leizel Jumawan   Cherrie Anne Bohol   Eva Rosario Pascua
   Science       Mathematics       AralPan       EsP
   Irene Torrevillas   Lhieny Nonette Merca   Maria Gilda Lustre
   ICT/Entrep/HE   Agri/IA       Music/Arts   PE/Health
   Lorelie Oding-Casoñete   Sherwin Alonzo   Rodolfo Osorno II   Jennifer Barsalote
   Don Mariano Marcos ES  Jolencio Alberca ES  Digos City CES
   Pedro Basalan ES   Pedro Garcia ES  Badiang ES  Don Mariano Marcos ES
   Dawis ES  Ramon Magsaysay CES  G. Reusora CES

2.) Travel expenses of the participants shall be charged against local funds while the meals and snacks shall be charged to Division MOOE.

3.) For immediate dissemination and compliance.